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Dear Mr. Mermell,
To avoid delay, I am sending you this urgent correspondence and supporting materials via email.
We look forward to hearing back from you at your earliest convenience.
Sincerely,
Larry Mondragon
The Brick & Rose, LLC
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June 23, 2019
Mr. Steven Mermell
City Manager
City of Pasadena
100 N. Garfield Avenue
Room S-228
Pasadena, California 91101
Dear Mr. Mermell,
We are in receipt of your letter of June 20, 2019, denying our claims against Harvest of
Pasadena, LLC (“Harvest”). Sadly, upon reading your correspondence, I lost confidence that
the City will act in good faith to resolve our concerns. I was especially disheartened to hear
that you are dismissing our complaint because, in your words: “Harvest provided the
required information necessary to evaluate their application at this early stage.” (See
Attachment No. 1)
With all the respect due your office as City Manager, the position you have taken violates
both the spirit and the letter of the rules that the City established. This was intended to be a
competitive process that would bring forth the most deserving applicants. Thus, we believe
the City is wrong for three separate reasons. First, the City is changing the rules to benefit a
single applicant. Second, your contention that Harvest provided the required information is
provably wrong. Third, there is a great deal of disturbing information about Harvest’s
management team and its Arizona “parent” company that is freely available. We can only
surmise that the City was either unaware of this information or chose to ignore it.
PART A – THE CITY IS CHANGING THE RULES TO FAVOR A SINGLE APPLICANT
The City established rules that required all applicants to submit a written disclosure about
their ownership group and other persons having a financial interest. This information was
deemed to be of such importance that the City’s rules required that the disclosure be made
under penalty of perjury. However, it is undeniable that Harvest did not make even a
minimal effort to provide the proper disclosures about itself (as a prospective cannabis
permit holder), its owner, Steve White (owner of 100% of Harvest’s equity), and Harvest
Health & Recreation, Inc., who appears to be the real beneficiary of any cannabis license
that may be awarded by the City. By rejecting our concerns about the conduct of Harvest,
the City is essentially changing the rules of a competitive proceeding after the fact. The
City’s own rules made it clear that no applicant could make changes to their screening
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application after it was filed. Why then, does the City take the position that it can waive the
rules to favor the interests of a particular candidate? We believe the City’s action is wrong,
both legally and ethically.
As City Manager, you had a duty under Section 5.78.080(D) of the Pasadena Municipal Code
to: “disqualify any application that contains false or misleading information.” It is
unquestionable that Harvest’s Applicant/Owner Form contained false and misleading
information and was signed by its CEO, Steve White. (See Attachment No. 2). I understand
how difficult and embarrassing it will be for the City to disqualify Harvest at this late date.
However, I submit it would be far more difficult for you to explain why the City has selected
a company to apply for a cannabis retail permit who has demonstrated a willingness to
provide false and misleading statements under the penalty of perjury. The appearance this
to my colleagues at The Brick & Rose, to the other 121 applicants who have played by the
rules, and most of all, to the residents of Pasadena, is unavoidable— in order to make this
inconvenient problem quietly go away, the City is prepared to place their thumb on the
scale in order to favor the interests of Harvest.
PART B – HARVEST DID NOT PROVIDE THE REQUIRED INFORMATION
Your statement that: “Harvest provided the required information” is simply untrue, and
demonstrably so. Nowhere in the Harvest’s screening application are the answers to the
following questions found:
1. Has Harvest or its owners ever been denied a permit or state license to engage in
commercial cannabis activity?
2. Has Harvest or its owners ever had a permit or state license suspended or revoked by a
cannabis licensing authority?
3. Has Harvest or its owners ever failed to pay federal, state or local taxes when notified by
the proper agencies?
4. Has Harvest or its owners ever been convicted of a crime?
Furthermore, although images of several cannabis permits are included in the Harvest
screening application, nowhere does it reveal the extent to which its owner has a financial
stake in any of these licensed businesses. This failure is in stark contrast to the applications
of the other top applicants, wherein each owner fully disclosed their interest in other
cannabis businesses. Only Steve White of Harvest failed to provide a full accounting to the
City. All other applicants provided copies of government-issued identification cards for
their owners, as the rules required. It does not appear that Mr. White bothered to do so.
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Despite knowing his representations were made under the penalty of perjury, Mr. White did
not accurately, completely and truthfully make the same disclosures that everyone else
provided to the City. These omissions were not technical mistakes, but material to the City’s
determination of the fitness of Harvest to receive a cannabis business permit. We would like
to know where in Harvest’s 95-page screening application did the City find that “Harvest
provided the required information necessary to evaluate their application…”? This
information was clearly not furnished by the applicant in violation of the rules, and the City
had no right to favor Harvest by “filling in the blanks” to cure an otherwise deficient and
misleading application.
PART C – THE CITY FAILED TO CONSIDER OTHER AVAILABLE INFORMATION
1.

The Taxpayer Protection Act.

Pasadena’s Taxpayer Protection Act requires each permit applicant to disclose “all joint
owners, trustees, directors, partners, officers and those with more than a 10% equity,
participation or revenue interest” in their business. On June 12, 2019, Harvest provided the
City with the required TPA disclosure. (See Attachment No. 3). However, in this disclosure,
Harvest failed to list two senior company officers who were originally identified in its
screening application: its President, Steve Gutterman, and Chief Operating Officer, John
Cochran. (See Attachment No. 4)
Just as with the earlier Applicant/Owner Information Form, Mr. White again falsely attested
to the truthfulness of a false and misleading statement as he signed the form under the
printed words: “I hereby certify that I am the owner or designated agent and that the
statements and answers contained herein, and the information attached, are in all respects
true, accurate and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief.” As explained in our
letter of June 17, 2019, Mr. White is an licensed attorney with years of experience, the Chief
Executive Officer of a company who claims it will soon be the largest cannabis enterprise in
the United States, and by any measure, a sophisticated and seasoned business executive.
This is hardly the sort of error that can be excused as a novice mistake.
We question how the City could possibly have found that Mr. White had submitted a
complete and truthful Applicant/Owner Information Form when the City has in its
possession a new disclosure document from Harvest that suffers from an identical disregard
for the truth. Mr. White’s failure to name senior company officials who were previously
touted in its screening application is a serious omission. It clearly demonstrates either a
conscious pattern of negligence or deceit, either of which should disqualify Harvest and
affirm our contention that this company is unfit to hold a cannabis permit from the City of
Pasadena.
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(2)

The Introduction of Jason Vedadi.

Besides omitting mention of two senior officers, Harvest also revealed for the first time in
the TPA disclosure that an Arizona resident named Jason Vedadi (a/k/a “Touraj J. Vedadi”)
would have an interest in its Pasadena cannabis business. Mr. Vedadi currently serves as the
Executive Chairman of Harvest Health & Recreation, Inc., a publicly-traded Canadian
company with its principal offices in Arizona. (See Attachment 5). Harvest Health &
Recreation, Inc. is one of the largest cannabis enterprises in the United States. In public
documents filed with securities regulators, Mr. Vedadi is named as the company’s single
largest shareholder, controlling 35.4% of the company’s voting shares, while Mr. White is
listed as the second largest shareholder with 32.6%. Indeed, this is the very same Arizona
company who proudly proclaimed on June 12, 2019, that it (and not Harvest of Pasadena,
LLC) owned a Pasadena cannabis retail permit, although no such rights have yet been
awarded by the City. (See Attachment No. 6). Mr. Vedadi’s affiliation with Harvest was not
disclosed in the Applicant/Owner Information Form that Mr. White had previously signed
and submitted under penalty of perjury. Nor is Mr. Vedadi named anywhere in the body of
the screening application as a company officer or in any other capacity. No reason has been
provided as to why Mr. Vedadi’s interest was not previously divulged by Mr. White.
In light of this new disclosure, the City was wrong to deny our claim when it had possession
of a document that contradicted the original Applicant/Owner Information Form that Mr.
White provided to the City in January. Without good cause, one of these Harvest
disclosures is surely “false and misleading” by any standard.
(3)

Jason Vedadi’s Compliance with the Law.

On November 11, 2011, Vince Sanchez, a Special Agent for the Drug Enforcement Agency,
submitted an affidavit in a federal drug trafficking case in support of the government’s
seizure of money and assets belonging to the target of their investigation, Jason
Washington (Case No. 9:11-mj-00060-JCL). On September 16, 2011, U.S. District Judge
Donald W. Molloy authorized the interception of Mr. Washington’s wire and electronic
communications. Pursuant to this wiretap order, on October 6, 2011, a call was received
from Mr. Vedadi that was transcribed in court documents as follows:
“On October 6, 2011, a telephone call was intercepted between VEDADI and
WASHINGTON. VEDADI asked WASHINGTON "What's it worth if it's in Kalispell?"
WASHINGTON responded "To me it's not worth anything it's worth 23 to me"
($2300/lb.). VEDADI responded that "It's just too good of sh*t for that." WASHINGTON
responded "F**k 35 ($3500/lb.) sh*t whatever, I'm just not, in the game like that right
now" "Cause I can ya know get that other stuff when our stuff's not ready.....23 all day
and that's what I pay." (See Attachment No. 7, Pages 7-8 and16).
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In his sworn affidavit, DEA Special Agent Sanchez testified that he believed Mr. Vedadi was
attempting to illegally sell marijuana to Mr. Washington, but his offer was declined because
Mr. Washington believed he could obtain the product from another party at a lower cost.
Although a federal criminal complaint was filed against Mr. Washington, no federal charges
were brought against Mr. Vedadi. Notwithstanding whether any criminal charges were filed,
the City has both a right and duty to inquire as to whether Mr. Vedadi has ever grown,
transported or sold marijuana in violation of state or federal laws, or whether he has ever
conspired to do so. The residents of Pasadena are counting on the thoroughness of the City
in vetting the integrity of each applicant, as well as those persons in a position to influence
its actions. This may be in part what motivated Mr. White to conceal Mr. Vedadi’s
involvement in the company as he failed to name him in the original Applicant/Owner
Disclosure Form that Harvest provided to the City in January.
(4)

Jason Vedadi’s Failure to Pay Taxes.

Section 5.78.100 of the Municipal Code specifies five separate situations where the City
must prohibit a person from receiving a commercial cannabis permit. One of these is where
evidence is provided: “that the applicant failed to pay federal, state, or local taxes and/or
fees when notified by the appropriate agencies…”. (Section 5.78.100(D)).
On September 21, 2017, the Internal Revenue Service recorded a tax lien in Maricopa
County Arizona against Mr. Vedadi and his wife for unpaid taxes in the amount of
$42,817.89. (See Attachment 8). If Harvest had followed the rules and named Mr. Vedadi as
an owner in the Applicant/Owner Disclosure Form, the company would have been
compelled to answer a pointed question as to whether Mr. Vedadi had ever failed to pay his
taxes.
With Mr. White being a licensed attorney, we can only assume that Harvest knew well that
such a disclosure would have resulted in the company being judged ineligible to receive a
cannabis permit. While we may never know the reason Mr. White failed to disclose the
involvement of Mr. Vedadi in the business, what is clear is that Harvest is poised to reap
substantial benefits now that the City has concluded that the company and its management
are fully qualified and fit to receive a commercial cannabis permit from Pasadena.
Since the federal tax lien was recorded months before Harvest filed its screening application,
the omission of Mr. Vedadi is yet another reason why the Applicant/Owner Information
Form it furnished to the City was false and misleading. Pursuant to Municipal Code Section
5.78.080(D): “The city shall…disqualify any application that contains any false or misleading
information.” Because of this astonishing series of lapses by the City, our complaint is no
longer focused solely on the actions of Harvest. By not holding Harvest to the rules of this
competitive screening process, the City has broken faith with the intent of its cannabis
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permitting program. In so doing, the City has failed both its citizens and all other applicants
who have abided by the rules of the screening program.
PART D – SUMMARY
Harvest appears to be continuing a deliberate and calculated pattern of conduct which has
been previously called into question in the states of Ohio, Pennsylvania and Arizona— using
a carefully-engineered corporate structure to mask the identity of the true ownership of
each licensed entity. (See Attachment No. 9, Pages 48-58, and Attachment Nos. 10 and 11).
In the past, this practice may have helped the company circumvent limitations as to how
many state licenses a single party can own. Such a complex corporate structure may have
provided the additional benefit of concealing the involvement of persons with a checkered
past. Moreover, it clearly is an effective way to engage local government, who may not have
the time, resources, or experience to conduct an exhaustive forensic investigation of the
background of each applicant.
Although this tactic may have served Harvest well in other jurisdictions, it is the duty of
Pasadena to conduct a fair and transparent permitting process, wherein each applicant is
required to follow both the letter and spirit of the rules. Thus far, City government has
failed in discharging the great responsibility that its citizens have entrusted to it. We urge
you to re-review the record and reconsider our claims. We do not believe the facts before
you can support the denial of our claim, any more than they can affirm the qualifications of
Harvest to receive a cannabis retail permit from the City.
My company has been seriously harmed by the actions of Harvest, and this wound has been
made worse by the City’s decision to reject our complaint. However, I fear that this may
only be the beginning. Very soon your hesitancy to disqualify Harvest may cause serious
financial injury to the other top applicants who have played fair and abided by the rules. At
this point, the damage inflicted by your failure to act may not have a remedy. We urge the
City to reconsider its position and decisively act on our concerns before it is too late.
Most sincerely,
Larry Mondragon
The Brick & Rose, LLC
cc: Ms. Michele Beal Bagneris, Esq., City Attorney
The Honorable Members of the Pasadena City Council
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OFFICE OF THE CITY MANAGER

June 20, 2019

Mr. Craig Fry
President, Craig Fry & Associates, LLC
1010 S. Arroyo Parkway, #6
Pasadena, CA 91005

RE: "The Brick and Rose" Cannabis Application
Dear Mr. Fry:

Congratulations on your placement on the City's commercial cannabis permit screening application
list. While you may not be among the top six applicants, you are weU placed on the list, and recall
that the list is good for one year.
The City of Pasadena is in receipt of your letter dated June 17, 2019, which you and Mr. Larry
Mondragon presented to me and other staff on that same date, as well as additional informadon you
submitted on this same date. Therein you argue that the City should disqualify fourth ranked
Harvest of Pasadena LLC ("Hardest") from the City's commercial cannabis pernut application
process for alleged misrepresentations made in theic application. We have reviewed your claim that
Hardest completed the required Applicant/Owner Information Form ("A/0 Form") inaccurately,
and respectfully disagree at this time. Hardest provided the requiced information necessary to
evaluate their applicadon at this early stage. The City wiU further evaluate all of the applications as
they move forward at later stages in the process and before issuing any cannabis permit.
It may be that Harvest (or other applicants) is disqualified or withdraws at a later date. However,
the City has no intention to give notice pursuant to Pasadena Municipal Code Section 5.78.080.F to
anyone else on the list at this time. Accordingly, the current process is that the applicants moving
forward wiU be the only ones until there are no tnore available sites or until they withdraw or are
disqualified at the appropriate rime.
Thank you for your participation in this process.
Sincerely,

Steve Mermell

City Manager

City Hall
100N. Garfietd Avenue, Room 5228
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 7115 • Pasadena 91109-7215
(626) 744-6936 • Fax (626) 744-4774
smermell@cityojfasadena.. net

Disclosure Pursuant to the
City of Pasadena Taxpayer Protection Act
Pasadena City Charter, Article XVII
✔ Yes  No (Applicant must mark one)
I. Does the value of this application/project have the potential to exceed $25,000? 
✔ No
II. Is the application being made on behalf of a government entity?  Yes 

✔ No
III. Is the application being made on behalf of a non-profit 501(c) organization?  Yes 
If yes, please indicate the type of 501(c) organization:  501(c)(3)  501(c)(4)  501(c)(6)

Harvest of Pasadena, LLC
Applicant’s name: ________________________________
Date of Application: 6/12/19

Owner’s name:

Steve White
________________________________
Contact phone number: 602-615-2083
(for questions regarding this form)

Project Address: 169 W. Colorado Boulevard Pasadena CA 91105
Project Description: Adult and Medical Use Commercial Cannabis Retailer with Delivery

III. Applicant and Property Owner must disclose all joint owners, trustees, directors, partners, officers and those with more
than a 10% equity, participation or revenue interest in owner and/or project. If any of these are an organization/entity,
include the name of the organization/entity and the first and last names of all parties of interest of that organization/entity.
(List all parties below and use additional sheets as necessary, or provide all parties on an attachment) Please print
✔ No
legibly. Have any additional sheets or an attachment been provided?  Yes 
Names of Owner(s), Trustees, Directors,
Partners, Officers of Owner/Project

Names of Owner(s), Trustees, Directors,
Partners, Officers of Owner/Project
(continued)

Those with more than a 10% equity,
participation or revenue interest in Owner
and/or Project

Steve White
Jason Vedadi
Leo Jaschke

Steve White

I hereby certify that I am the owner or designated agent and that the statements and answers contained herein, and the information attached, are in
all respects true, accurate and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief.

6/12/19
Signature of Owner or Designated Agent: _______________________________________ Date: ______________________
For Office Use Only
Type of Application:  Variance (all types)  Adjustment Permit  Sign Exception  Temporary Use Permit  Expressive Use Permit
 Conditional Use Permit (excluding Master Plan)  Master Plan Amendment  Planned Development  Other
Assigned Planner: __________________________________________________

PLN#: _________________________________

Attached Address: _________________________________________________________

 No Attached Address

Appealed:  Yes  No

 Application Withdrawn

Final Decision:  Approved

Appeal PLN# __________________________________
 Denied

Decision Date: ___________________

Decision Maker: __________________________
(Name and Title, or Name of Commission/Committee)

Votes in favor (please print):
___________________________________

___________________________________

____________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

____________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

____________________________________

TPA Form – Rev 8/3/07

Executive Team

Executive Chairman

President

Jason Vedadi

Steve Gutterman

Jason Vedadi leads Harvest’s
strategic development and
expansion, including key revenue
initiatives, M&A and strategic
partnerships. He is a tireless and
innovative entrepreneur who has
achieved success in every
business he has founded and
operated.

Steve Gutterman has built and
led high growth businesses in
highly regulated industries for the
last 20 years. The businesses he
has led have increased in annual
revenue by over $500 million and
in market capitalization by over
$2 billion. He also has extensive
M&A experience, having led the
diligence and integration of over
40 acquisitions.

In 2004, at the age of 25, he
created a successful residential
and commercial mortgage
company. In 2006, he founded a
construction and development
company, where he developed
thousands of units across the
United States. He graduated from
the University of Montana in 2001
with a degree in business.

Steve was previously the CEO of
Mobile Accord and EVP and COO
of E*Trade Bank, a $35B
federally regulated thrift. He
holds a JD/MBA from Columbia
University and a Bachelor of Arts
from Tufts University.

CEO

Steve White
Before launching Harvest in
2011, Steve graduated summa
cum laude from Arizona State’s
Honors College in 1995 and then
from the Washington & Lee
University School of Law in 1999.
After working for two national law
firms, he founded his own
boutique firm in 2005. After
opening Harvest’s first
dispensary in 2013, Steve worked
there for several months fulfilling
orders, performing reception
duties and consulting with
patients. Steve founded and now
serves on the board of directors
for Harvesting Hope, a non-profit
organization that supports young
children suffering from seizure
disorders.
Steve serves as the President of
the Arizona Dispensary
Association and is a founding
board member of the Policy
Center for Public Health and
Safety. In addition, he has done
hundreds of interviews, speaking
engagements and provided
expert testimony on a multitude
of marijuana-related topics.

Harvest Health & Recreation Continues California Growth
with Pasadena Dispensary License Win
•

Pasadena marks seventh license in California showcasing aggressive growth in state
and expanding national footprint of retail and wholesale licenses across US

•

Harvest among top scoring applicants in highly regulated district noted for quality-driven
retail operations and commitment to improving the local community

PHOENIX -- Harvest Health & Recreation, Inc. (CSE: HARV, OTCQX: HRVSF) (“Harvest”), a
vertically integrated cannabis company with one of the largest and deepest footprints in the
U.S., was awarded a dispensary license to operate in Pasadena1, (subject to the local
Conditional Use Permit process and state regulatory requirements), marking the seventh
California license for the fast-growing company. Harvest was among the top-scoring applicants
from a pool of 128 applications to obtain licenses in the city, receiving top recognition for its
high-level of sophistication, best-in-class experience, and world-renowned team of experts in
operating quality-driven retail stores with a focus on bettering the community.
“Pasadena’s affluent community and close proximity to the world’s largest cannabis market of
Los Angeles, makes it an ideal destination for Harvest’s growing retail operations that focus on
high-quality and safe cannabis experiences and education,” said Steve White, Harvest’s CEO.
“Pasadena’s extensive application process and rigorous requirements show the city’s
commitment to only allowing operations that appeal to the community’s prestigious standards.
This is a big win for Harvest as we continue to grow our presence in California and drive
premiere retail environments that are safe for consumers introducing the people of Pasadena to
our leading products, award-winning storefronts and knowledgeable staff.”
Harvest’s dedication to building, acquiring and expanding brands and distribution across its
national footprint, provides greater cannabis accessibility for consumers seeking high-quality
and trusted experiences. With California as the largest cannabis market in the world, the
company’s continued growth in the state sets leading industry standards across operations and
vertical integration. Additionally, in California, Harvest recently opened a dispensary in Napa,
which is the city’s first medical cannabis location to open its doors to patients, announced retail
licenses for one of two dispensary locations in Santa Monica, are soon to open a new location in
1

Steve White, CEO of Harvest, Health & Recreation, Inc., holds 100% ownership of the winning license entity,
Harvest of Pasadena, LLC, for the benefit of Harvest, Health & Recreation, Inc.

Venice and are finalizing the acquisition of Falcon International Corp.—the state’s leading
operator in logistics serving more than 80 percent of dispensaries. With disciplined business
practices, Harvest has excelled past competitors to hold licenses for the right to operate more
than 200 retail and processing facilities in 17 states and territories across the U.S.
About Harvest Health & Recreation, Inc.
Headquartered in Tempe, Arizona, Harvest Health & Recreation, Inc. is a multi-state cannabis
operator (MSO) and vertically-integrated cannabis company. Subject to completion of
announced acquisitions, Harvest will have the largest footprint in the U.S., with rights to more
than 210 facilities, of which approximately 140 are retail locations, and more than 1,580
employees across 17 states. Since 2011, the company has been committed to aggressively
expanding its Harvest House of Cannabis retail and wholesale presence throughout the U.S.,
acquiring, creating and growing leading brands for patients and consumers nationally and
continuing on a path of profitable growth. Harvest’s mission is to improve lives through the
goodness of cannabis and is focused on its vision to become the most valuable cannabis
company in the world. We hope you’ll join us on our journey: https://harvestinc.com.
Facebook: @HarvestHOC
Instagram: @HarvestHOC
Twitter: @HarvestHOC
Forward-looking Statements
This press release contains statements which constitute "forward-looking information" within the
meaning of applicable securities laws, including statements regarding the plans, intentions,
beliefs and current expectations of Harvest with respect to future business activities. Forwardlooking information is often identified by the words "may," "would," "could," "should," "will,"
"intend," "plan," "anticipate," "believe," "estimate," "expect" or similar expressions and include
information regarding: (i) expectations regarding the size of the U.S. cannabis market, (ii) the
ability of the Company to successfully achieve its business objectives, (iii) plans for expansion
of Harvest, and (iv) expectations for other economic, business, and/or competitive factors.
Investors are cautioned that forward-looking information is not based on historical facts but
instead reflects Harvest management's expectations, estimates or projections concerning future
results or events based on the opinions, assumptions and estimates of management considered
reasonable at the date the statements are made. Although Harvest believes that the
expectations reflected in such forward-looking information are reasonable, such information
involves risks and uncertainties, and undue reliance should not be placed on such information,
as unknown or unpredictable factors could have material adverse effects on future results,
performance or achievements of the combined Company. Among the key factors that could
cause actual results to differ materially from those projected in the forward-looking information
are the following: the potential impact of an announcement of a going public transaction on
relationships, including with regulatory bodies, employees, suppliers, customers and
competitors; changes in general economic, business and political conditions, including changes
in the financial markets; and in particular in the ability of the Company to raise debt and equity
capital in the amounts and at the costs that it expects; adverse changes in the public perception
of cannabis; decreases in the prevailing prices for cannabis and cannabis products in the
markets that the Company operates in; adverse changes in applicable laws; or adverse

changes in the application or enforcement of current laws, including those related to taxation;
the inability to locate and acquire suitable companies, properties and assets necessary to
execute on the Company's business plans; and increasing costs of compliance with extensive
government regulation. This forward-looking information may be affected by risks and
uncertainties in the business of Harvest and market conditions.
Should one or more of these risks or uncertainties materialize, or should assumptions
underlying the forward-looking information prove incorrect, actual results may vary materially
from those described herein as intended, planned, anticipated, believed, estimated or expected.
Although Harvest has attempted to identify important risks, uncertainties and factors which
could cause actual results to differ materially, there may be others that cause results not to be
as anticipated, estimated or intended. Harvest does not intend, and does not assume any
obligation, to update this forward-looking information except as otherwise required by applicable
law.
Media Contacts:
Alex Howe, Head of Corporate Communications
(202) 271-7997
ahowe@harvestinc.com
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AFFIDAVIT OF VINCE SANCHEZ,
SPECIAL AGENT, DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF SEIZURE WARRANT

I, Vincent Sanchez, a Special Agent with the Drug Enforcement Administration,
(hereinafter referred to as "your affiant") being duly sworn, states as follows:
This Affidavit is submitted in support of an application for a seizure warrant for the
following subject property:

First Security Bank
All monies and/or assets held in the name of, or for the direct or indirect benefit of Jason
WASHINGTON, DOB: 08-16-1983, SSN: XXX-XX-8742, or Charlene WASHINGTON, DOB:
12-24-1949, SSN: XXX-XX-5703, or Big Sky Health, LLC, or 406 Motoring, LLC, including
but not limited to the accounts numbers: 9109360 and 9111401 and all contents of any Safe
Deposit Box( es) held in the name of, or for the direct or indirect benefit of, or rented by or for,
Jason WASHINGTON, DOB: 08-16-1983, SSN: XXX-XX-8742, or Charlene WASHINGTON,
DOB: 12-24-1949, SSN: XXX-XX-5703, or Big Sky Health, LLC, or 406 Motoring, LLC, at
First Security Bank, Montana, (the "Subject Accounts"), and all documents pertaining thereto,

First Montana Bank
All monies and/or assets held in the name of, or for the direct or indirect benefit of Jason
WASHINGTON, DOB: 08-16-1983, SSN: XXX-XX-8742 or Charlene WASHINGTON, DOB:
12-24-1949, SSN: XXX-XX-5703, including but not limited to the account number: 102305984,
and all contents of any Safe Deposit Box( es) including but not limited to Safe Deposit Box
number: 7016, held in the name of, or for the direct or indirect benefit of, or rented by or for,
Jason WASHINGTON, DOB: 08-16-1983, SSN: XXX-XX-8742 or Charlene WASHINGTON,
DOB: 12-24-1949, SSN: XXX-XX-5703, at First Montana Bank, Montana, (the "Subject
Accounts"), and all documents pertaining thereto.

West One Bank
All monies and/or assets held in the name of, or for the direct or indirect benefit of the following
individuals or business names including but not limited to the accounts numbers listed below,
and all contents of any Safe Deposit Box(es) held in the name of, or for the direct or indirect
benefit of, or rented by or for the following individuals or business names listed below at West
One Bank, Montana:
Darin MOWER, DOB: 12-14-1971, SSN: XXX-XX-9057
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Melissa MOWER, DOB: 07-19-1973, SSN: XXX-XX-3524
AccountNumbers: 1604865,1604775,1604589,1605194,1605097
Cramer Creek, LLC
Kind Medicine, LLC
Glass Haus, LLC
Big Sky Health, LLC,(the "Subject Accounts"}, and all documents pertaining thereto.

Farmers State Bank
All monies and/or assets held in the name of, or for the direct or indirect benefit of the following
individuals or business names including but not limited to the accounts numbers listed below,
and all contents of any Safe Deposit Box(es) held in the name of, or for the direct or indirect
benefit of, or rented by or for the following individuals or business names listed below at
Farmers State Bank, Montana:
Jason WASHINGTON, DOB: 08-16-1983, SSN: XXX-XX-8742
Charlene WASHINGTON, DOB: 12-24-1949, SSN: XXX-XX-5703
AecountNumbers: 1604865,1700973,1700965,1702135,1701693,1702119
406 Motoring, LLC
Washington Enterprise, LLC
Dalla Terra, LLC
WE Properties, LLC
Giovane Denaro, LLC
(the "Subject Accounts"), and all documents pertaining thereto.
GENERAL BACKGROUND
1. Your affiant is employed as a Special Agent with the Drug Enforcement Administration
("DEA"), and has been so employed by DEA since April 1991. Your affiant is currently
assigned to the Denver Field Division in Denver, Colorado. Your affiant has completed
Basic Agent Training at the Federal Burean of Investigation Training Academy in
Quantico, Virginia, which included the identification and investigation of controlled
substances and removal of assets related to drug trafficking. Your affiant has further
participated in numerous investigations involving offenses for distribution of, possession
with intent to distribute, and conspiracy to distribute controlled substances. These
investigations have ranged from simple possession of a controlled substance to complex
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conspiracy investigations involving the importation and distribution of controlled
substances.
2. Based upon my experience and training in narcotics investigations, your affiant is
familiar with controlled substances and the related materials used to import, manufacture,
package and distribute controlled substances. In that same capacity, your affiant has
become familiar with the documents and records commonly maintained by persons who
import, manumcture, package, and distribute controlled substances. Your affiant has
participated in the execution of search and seizure warrants where assets, documents,
records, and controlled substances have been located and seized. Your affiant has also
had experience in debriefing defendants, participant witnesses, infomlants, and other
persons who have personal knowledge of the amassing, spending, converting,
transporting, distributing, laundering, and concealing of proceeds of narcotics trafficking.
3. Based upon your affiant's experience and training, and further based upon discussions
with fellow law enforcement agents with years of personal experience in the area of
narcotics law enforcement, your affiant is aware it is common for narcotics traffickers to:
a. keep large amounts ofD.S. Currency in order to maintain and finance their ongoing
narcotics business;
b. attempt to disguise, conceal, or hide drug proceeds by placing drug proceeds under a
nominee name(s)
c. Mlass proceeds from the sale of drugs; and
d. attempt to legitimize these profits through foreign and domestic banks and their
attendant services, securities, cashier's checks, money drafts, letters of credit,
brokerage houses, real estate, shell corporations, and business fronts.

3
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4. Your affiant has knowledge of the following information and facts through information
related to him by other law enforcement officers:
5. In 2010, agents from the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA), Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI), Intemal Revenue Service (IRS), Missoula High Intensity Drug
Trafficking Area Task Force (HIDTA) and various other federal and local law
enforcement agencies initiated an investigation into the illegal drug trafficking and
money laundering activities of the Jason WASHINGTON Drug Trafficking Organization
in the Missoula, Montana area.
6. Based on information collected by other law enforcement officers, the WASHINGTON
Drug Trafficking Organization has been identified as a primary manufacturer/distributor
ofmarijuana in Missoula, Montana. It is also believed that the WASHINGTON Drug
Trafficking Organization has sources of supply in other states including but not limited to
Montana, California, and Washington. This investigation has also revealed that members
of the WASHIN GTON Drug Trafficking Organization utilize telephones to
communicate with local distribution networks as well as those individuals believed to be
sources of supply in other states. In the illegal marijuana business WASHINGTON works
with and is assisted by Darin MOWER, Gregory ZUCKERT, Edward DOCTER, Lisa
FLEMING, and other co-conspirators.
7. The WASHINGTON Drug Trafficking Organization has various business fronts. These
businesses do not have very much business activity associated with them. This is all
indicative ofmoney laundering activities to disguise the ownership and nature of any
illegal proceeds generated from the sale ofnarcotics. This investigation has revealed that
Jason WASHINGTON, Charlene WASHINGTON (Jason's mother), Darin MOWER,
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and Melissa MOWER (Darin's wife) are the owners or registered agents or managers of
the following businesses and/or accounts that are suspected of being utilized by the
WASHINGTON Drug Trafficking Organization to launder illegal drug proceeds.
Detailed below is a list of financial institutions identified as being used by the
WASHINGTON Drug Trafficking Organization:
Financial Institution

J\ccolUltl'urnber

J\CCOlUlt Holder

First Security Bank

9109360

Big Sky Health, LLC

First Security Bank

9111401

406 Motoring, LLC

First Montana Bank

102305984

First Montana Bank

Safe Deposit Box #7016

West One Bank

1604775

Jason and Charlene
Washington
Jason and Charlene
Washington
Cramer Creek, LLC

West One Bank

1604589

Kind Medicine, LLC

West One Bank

1605194

Glass Haus, LLC

West One Bank

1605097

Big Sky Health, LLC

West One Bank

1604865

Fanners State Bank

1700973

Darin or Melissa
Mower
406 Motoring, LLC

Farmers State Bank

1700965

Farmers State Bank

1702135

Washington
Enterprises, LLC
Dalla Terra, LLC

Farmers State Bank

1701693

WE Properties, LLC

Farmers State Bank

1702119

Giovane Denaro, LLC

I'otes
Per Montana Secretary of State,
Registered Owner: Zach Hertlein, and
Manager: Darin Mower
Per Montana Secretary of State,
Registered Owner: Jason Washington

Per Montana Secretary of State,
Registered Owner: Zach Hertlein, and
Manager: Darin Mower
Per Montana Secretary of State,
Re~istered Owner: Darin Mower
Per Montana Secretary of State,
Registered Owner: Zach Hertlein, and
Manager: Darin Mower
Per Montana Secretary of State,
Registered Owner: Zach Hertlein, and
Manager: Darin Mower

Per Montana Secretary of State,
Registered Owner: Jason Washington
Per Montana Secretary of State,
Registered Owner: Jason Washington
Per Montana Secretary of State,
Registered Owner: Jason Washington
Per Montana Secretary of State,
Registered Owner: Jason Washington
Per Montana Secretary of State,
Registered Owner: Jason Washington

9. The above subject bank accounts were identified through various investigative tools
including financial data base checks, Grand Jury Subpoenas and/or Title III wiretap
evidence.
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10. Your affiant knows that marijuana traffickers, such as individuals of the WASHINGTON
Drug Trafficking Organization, commonly utilize banking institutions to conceal,
disguise, and to attempt to legitimize their drug proceeds.
II. Law enforcement has learned that the WASHINGTON Drug Trafficking Organization is
responsible for growing, harvesting, and shipping marijuana to distributors located in
Montana. Drug proceeds are then transported through vehicle or through air
transportation back to sources of supply, or are laundered through numerous businesses
or limited liability companies (LLC's), such as the businesses list above.
12. The investigation developed various confidential sources with knowledge of the Jason
WASHINGTON Drug Trafficking Organization. The Confidential Sources (hereafter
CSI, CS2, CS3, and CS4) have never provided any information that has proven false and
have always cooperated with law enforcement when asked to meet and provide
information about the Jason WASHINGTON Drug Trafficking Organization.
13. During the course of this investigation, law enforcement identified Jason
WASHINGTON as being a principle owner of a large marijuana growing and distribution
operation providing marijuana for Big Sky Health located in Missoula, Montana. In
August 2010, the Missoula County Attorney's Office issued a letter to Missoula's largest
marijuana caregivers clarifying that caregiver to caregiver transfer of marijuana was
illegal under Montana State Law. Missoula HIDTA contacted Big Sky Health to request
a tour of their facilities to ensure their plants/production coincided with the correct
amount of ''patients'' the company had. WASH INGTON responded with a letter refusing
to allow a tour of his marijuana growing operations. Instead WASHINGTON provided
five photographs of marijuana plants at varying stages of growth that were taken at his
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facility. In May 2010, Big Sky Health and its primary caregivers, WASHINGTON,
Brent RUSSOM, and Touraj VEDADI (as listed by the State of Montana) had
approximately 338 "patients" among them; allowing Big Sky Health to have
approximately 2,028 marijuana plants under Montana law.
14. In December 2010, law enforcement initiated an undercover investigation into
WASHINGTON for the purpose of purchasing marijuana from WASHINGTON.
15. In December 20 I 0, law enforcement officers of the Missoula HIDTA conducted a
controlled purchase ofhigh grade marijuana while utilizing CS2. At the direction oflaw
enforcement officers, CS2 purchased approximately one pound of high grade marijuana
from WASHINGTON for $2,700 at WASHINGTON's place of business, 406 Motoring,
located at 1541 South 3rd Street West, Missoula, Montana.
16. In March 2011, law enforcement officers ofthe Missoula HIDTA conducted a controlled
purchase of high grade marijuana while utilizing CS2. At the direction oflaw
enforcement officers, CS2 purchased approximately one-half pound of high grade
marijuana from WASHINGTON for $1,400 at WASHINGTON's place of business, 406
Motoring, located at 1541 South 3rd Street West, Missoula, Montana.
17. [n March 2011, the DEA executed a federal search warrant at Montana Cannabis located
in Missoula, Montana. As part ofthe investigation, CSt was interviewed by law
enforcement officers. CS 1 expressed surprise that Montana Cannabis was the subject ofa
search warrant, when CS 1 believed Big Sky Health (owned by WASHINGTON) was
operating a more questionable business. CS 1 stated he/she was a fonner employee at Big
Sky Health. CS I stated that he/she had overheard conversations of WASHINGTON in
which he had stated that Touraj VEDADI (one ofWASHINGTON'g co-conspirators) had
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invested $500,000 in Big Sky Health to get the business started. CS 1 stated that
WASHINGTON spoke of marijuana being transported from the state of Washington to
Montana. CS 1 also stated that in 2011, he/she had observed WASHINGTON with
$30,000 in U.S. currency.
18. In May 2011, at the direction of law enforcement officers, CS2 met with
WASHINGTON at WASHINGTON's place of business, 406 Motoring, located at 1541
m
South 3 Street West, Missoula, Montana, to discuss the purchase of a Y:z pound of
marijuana. The meeting was being monitored and observed by law enforcement officers
ofthe Missoula HIDTA. During the meeting, WASHINGTON observed a law
enforcement vehicle. WASHINGTON pointed out the vehicle to CS2, and told CS2 that
the vehicle was the "drug task force" and refused to complete the transaction with CS2.
Since that time, WASHINGTON has not responded to text messaging or phone calls
from CS2.
19. On August 23,2011, U.S. Magistrate Judge Jeremiah Lynch issued a search warrant for
stored electronic communications (text messaging) for WASHINGTON's cellular
telephone number 406-544-2323, case MCR-11-9-M-DWM. After a review of
WASHINGTON's stored electronic communications (text messaging) from his cellular
telephone, law enforcements officers believe that WASHINGTON conducted numerous
illegal marijuana drug transactions. An excerpt of WASHINGTON's text messaging is
as follows:
20. On August 17,2011, there was a series of text messages between WASHINGTON's
telephone and telephone number 406-253-4032, a number subscribed to by Darin
MOWER. An outgoing text message from WASHINGTON's telephone to 406-253
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4032 states, "D here it is. G·13

~,hero ~,

blue dream

~,

BBC

~, jack ~,

lambs

~." An

incoming text message from 406·253-4032 states "Cool. Will tonight or tomorrow
moming be best?" An outgoing text message to 406-253-4032 from WASHINGTON's
telephone stated "Tonight would be awesome cuz I doubt I'll make it to tomorrow." Your
affiant is aware that G-13, Blue Dream, BBC, Jack, and Lambs are street names for
strains of marijuana. Your affiant believes WASHINGTON is ordering ~ pound strains
of marijuana from "D" (Darin MOWER) because WASHINGTON is running low on
marijuana at Big Sky Health.
21. On August 18,2011, there was a series of text messages between WASHINGTON's
telephone and telephone number 406-253-4032, a number subscribed to by Darin
MOWER. An outgoing text message from WASHINGTON's telephone to 406-253
4032 states, "BBC~, G-13

~,

Blueberry

v., THC 1, lambs~, pine ex ~." An incoming

text message from 406-253-4032 to WASHINGTON's telephone states "Probably have
to be after 3-4." An outgoing text message from WASHINGTON's telephone to 406
253-4032 stated "Ok cool bro. I have to go to butte but if u can make it to the store by 7,
Jenny vlill be there and have everything." Your affiant believes WASHINGTON is
adjusting his marijuana order and indicating that "Jenny" a store employee will have the
money to pay for the marijuana upon arrival at Big Sky Health. A short time later there
was an incoming text message from 406·253-4032 to WASHINGTON's telephone that
stated "Who would have thought less patients and more volume."
22. On August 21, 20 11, there was a series of text messages between WASHINGTON's
telephone and telephone number 406-253-4032, a number subscribed to by Darin
MOWER. An outgoing text message from WASHINGTON's telephone to 406·253·4032
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states "Hey bro. Lambs %, hero 1, bbc Y2, pine express Y2, thc 2 Y2. That's total
everything." A second outgoing text message from WASHINGTON's telephone to 406
253-4032 states, "Can u do it all for an even 12?" An incoming text message from 406
253-4032 to WASHINGTON's telephone states "Sorry bro. I will do 13 even though.
Gonna cost me more to replace." An outgoing text message from WASHINGTON's
telephone to 406-253-4032 states "I'll just do an order 5Ibs." Your affiant believes
WASHINGTON ordered five pounds of marijuana for $13,000 from Darin MOWER.
An incoming text messages from 406-253-4032 to WASHINGTON's telephone stated

"You got it. Will you be at the store" and "Should be there about I." An outgoing text
message from WASHINGTON's telephone to 406-253-4032 stated, "Ok no rush. Hit me
when ur 20 ou!." An incoming text message from 406-253-4032 to WASHINGTON's
telephone stated "Will do. Thanks." Your affiant believes Darin MOWER and
WASHINGTON are coordinating the delivery of the 5 pounds of marijuana. At
approximately 12:40 pm, an incoming text message from 406-253-4032 to
WASHINGTON's telephone stated "20 out." An outgoing text message from
WASHINGTON's telephone to 406-253-4032 stated "Come by the house Dn and "Pull in
the back ally." An incoming text message from 406-253-4032 to WASHINGTON's
telephone stated "K." At 12:58 pm a phone call is made to the Target Telephone from
406-253-4032. Your affiant believes Darin MOWER has arrived at WASHINGTON'S
residence at approximately 1:00 pm to deliver the 5 pounds of marijuana and is calling
WASHINGTON to let him know he has arrived.
23. On September 14,2011, FBI agents and IRS agents met with CS4. CS4 stated that

.~~~V
rl'~~

he/she had seen invoices of hours billed by two attorneys to an individual by the name of
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Steven SANN for "Researehing Federal Seizure Issues." CS4 stated that he/she has been
contacted by an employee of SANN who asked if CS4 was aware ofa federal
investigation ofSANN by the FBI or other law enforcement agencies. CS4 stated that
SANN is as an investor in the medical marijuana business and believes there is a
marijuana grow operation at 8410 HWY 10 West ("The Wye"). Your affiant knows that
the WASHINGTON Drug Trafficking Organization operates a marijuana grow in
Missoula, Montana, located at an area commonly known as the "Wye". CS4 stated that
WASHINGTON is involved with SANN in this marijuana grow. CS4 stated that a few
months earlier there was a box in SANN'S office that contained $50,000 in U.S.
currency. CS4 was informed by a SANN employee that cash was from either
WASHINGTON or VEDADI. CS4 stated that there was a second box of U.S currency in
SANN'S office a few weeks later that contained a slightly lesser amount and was again
from either WASHINGTON or VEDADI.
24. A reviewed of tolls from the WASHINGTON's cellular telephone indicated a high
volume of calls to Steven SANN from approximately January 2011 to August 2011. Law
enforcement had observed WASHINGTON'S vehicle parked at SANN'S business office
in Lolo, Montana on multiple occasions in early 2011. Financial records for SANN were
obtained through Missoula County District Court and Grand Jury subpoenas. Financial
..,!,ccords indicated that SANN is an investor in a medical marijuana dispensary/comp!I!!XI
called Green Keeper LLC. The address fur the LLC is listed as 2120 S. Reserve P

B

#249, Missoula, Montana. Between September 2010 and April 2011, SANN depo3ed

-

approximately $357,587 into the Green Keeper LLC account at First Security B~

,---
Hamilton, Montana.
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25. On September 16, 2011, U.S. District Judge Donald W. Molloy authorized the
Interception of wire and electronic communications of WASHINGTON's cellular
telephone, case MCR-II-9-M-DWM. On September 26, 2011, wire and electronic
communications were initiated and intercepted. On October 24, 2011, U.S. District
Judge Donald W. Molloy authorized a thirty day extension of the interception of wire and
electronic communications of WASHINGTON's cellular telephone, MCR-II-9-M
DWM. On the same date, wire and electronic communications were initiated and
intercepted. The two Title III intercepts and the search warrant for stored electronic
communications (text messaging), in conjunction with surveillance has produced
evidence of illegal drug trafficking activity, as well as, the relationships between known
members of the Jason WASHINGTON Drug Trafficking Organization.
26. On September 27,2011, a telephone call was intercepted between WASHINGTON and
Lisa FLEMING.

LEMING has been identified as being involved in money laundering

and her residence may be used as a stash house for bulk currency for the WASHINTON
Drug Trafficking Organization. During the telephone call, WASHINGTON and
FLEMING discussed how to structure $20,000 in rental payments to WASHINGTON.
FLEMING talked about WASHINGTON'S business, "406 Motoring", paying
$2500/month, but WASHINGTON disagreed and told FLEMING to "create a person."
WASHINGTON said he "don't want 406's name on there." WASHINGTON said ''You
can use any name, I don't care. Use your mom's name, doesn't matter,"
27. Also, on September 27, 2011, a telephone call was intercepted between WASHINGTON
and Chris CRONSHAW. CRONSHAW asked ifWASHINGTON had picked up any
marijuana (at the Wye marijuana grow facility). WASHINGTON said he picked up 5 Ibs.
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instead of his normal 3 Ibs. WASHINGTON said he goes through 3 lbs. every other day
(averages 45 Ibs.per month)
28. On October 4, 2011, a series of text messages were sent back and forth from
WASHINGTON's telephone and telephone number 406-253-4032, subscribed to
MOWER.
a. Incoming to WASHINGTON's telephone: "Got pineapple express, blue dream,
sputnik. Can do 1 of each I think." (3 Ibs. of marijuana).
b. Incoming to WASHINGTON's telephone: "Just got some more flavors. Any change
we can do a double batch in one trip?" (6Ibs. of marijuana).
c. Outgoing from WASHINGTON's telephone to telephone 406-253-4032: "What are
they?"
d. Incoming to WASHINGTON's telephone: "Deadhead, chem dog, island diesel, killer
skunk."
e. Outgoing from WASHINGTON's telephone to telephone 406-253-4032: "Bring what
u can D. I'm doing 3 for sure but maybe will be able to do more." (3 lbs.)
29. On October 5, 2011, a telephone call was intercepted between MOWER and
WASHINGTON. MOWER told WASHINGTON he would be at 406 Motoring in a
minute. Surveillance was established at 406 Motoring. Surveillance observed a vehicle
registered to Darin MOWER of Somers, Montana, arrive at 406 Motoring.
WASHINGTON later opened the door to MOWER'S vehicle and took out a large
Rubbermaid type bin. WASHINGTON then emptied the contents of the bin into the trunk
ofWASHINGTON's vehicle. Approximately 20 minutes earlier a telephone call was
intercepted between WASHINGTON and FLEMING. WASHINGTON asked FLEMING
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if she had that "cash" with her. FLEMING responded "Yes." In a subsequent call (upon
MOWER'S arrival) to FLEMING, WASHINGTON instructed her to come to 406
Motoring. Surveillance observed FLEMING arrive at 406 Motoring a short time later.
Surveillance also observed MOWER leave 406 Motoring a short time later. Your affiant
believes FLEMING is keeping bulk cash for WASHINGTON.
30. On the same date, a "wall off" traffic stop was later conducted by a Montana Highway
Patrol Trooper near Arlee, Montana. Based on probable cause developed by wire and
electronic communications and surveillance, MOWER'S vehicle was searched and
$9,370 in U.S. Currency was seized from the vehicle. The Trooper also seized a plastic
bin which contained marijuana residue, and four West One Bank checking deposit slips
totaling $15,961.54. MOWER was not arrested.
31. On October 4, 2011 , a series of text messages were sent back and forth from
WASHINGTON'g telephone and telephone 406-253-4032, Subscribed to by MOWER.
a. Outgoing to telephone 406-253-4032: "D u ready for me?"
b. Incoming to Target Telephone: "Yep."
c. Outgoing to telephone 406-253-4032: "Send me the inventory."
d. Outgoing call from Target Telephone to telephone 406-253-4032. MOWER stated he
"doesn't trust" his phone (thinks it is being intercepted). MOWER said he "don't like
to talk about anything at alI." WASHINGTON said "I hear you" and asked if Zach
was "able to talk to the buddies down at the other store?" MOWER said Zach had,
but hadn't found anything out yet. WASHINGTOK said he figured MOWER "got me
handled" and that he "needed a couple Alpines." WASHINGTON wanted to "kill two
birds with one stone." Your affiant believes that W ASHINGTOK was driving to
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Kalispell, Montana, to obtain growing supplies and bulk marijuana.
e. Outgoing call from Target Telephone to telephone 406-253-4032. WASHIINGTON
told MOWER he will probably corne up to Somers / Kalispell, Montana, tomorrow
morning, "unless it's an emergency at the store" (out of marijuana).
f.

Outgoing to telephone 406-253-4032: "D I'm comin up to see ya tonight. Leave here
at 7:30" (p.m.).

g. Incoming to Target Telephone: Can you bring me some paperwork for patients?
Really need some" Your affiant is aware that WASHINGTON brings marijuana
patient cards with him to explain multiple pound quantities ofmarijuana in case
WASHINGTON is stopped by law enforcement.
h. Outgoing to telephone 406-253-4032: "Can u do the same as last time?" (quantity of
marijuana).
j.

Incoming to Target Telephone: "I can't. Just the usual." Your affiant believes the
usual is 3 Ibs.

32. Also on October 5, 20 II, a telephone call was intercepted between WASHINGTON and
an individual by the name of Gregory ZUCKERT. ZUCKERT talks to WASHINGTON
about the possibility of starting an additional marijuana grow operation in Victor,
Montana. ZUCKERT stated that a marijuana grow in Victor, Montana, would produce 24
Ibs. of marijuana a month. ZUCKERT stated the profit would be $55,200 per month.
ZUCKERT stated the Wye marijuana grow profits $69,000 per month. ZUCKERT stated
he gets 20% profit from the Wye marijuana grow. WASHINGTON stated that ifhe got
involved in a marijuana grow operation in Victor, Montana, he would be a "silent"
partner.
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33. On October 6, 2011, a telephone call was intercepted between VEDADI and
WASHINGTON. VEDADI asked WASHINGTON "What's it worth if it's in Kalispell?"
WASHINGTON responded "To me it's not worth anything it's worth 23 to me" ($2300 I
lb.). VEDADI responded that "It's just too good of shit for that." WASHINGTON
responded "Fuck 35 ($3500 lib.) shit whatever, I'm just not, in the game like that right
now" "Cause I can ya know get that other stuff when our stuff's not ready ..... 23 all day
and that's what I pay." Your affiant believes VEDADI was offering to provide marijuana

to WASHINGTON but WASHINGTON is able to obtain it from MOWER at a lower
price.
34. On October 8, 2011, a series of text messages were sent back and forth from
WASHINGTON's telephone and telephone number 406-240-1849, subscribed to by
FLEMING.
a. Outgoing from WASHINGTON's telephone to telephone 406-240-1849: "L I need to
know what banks in town have safety deposit boxes".
b. Incoming to WASHINGTON's telephone from telephone 406-240-1849: "I dont have
any idea ...all of them? do u need me to call some monday and find out? "
c. Outgoing from WASHINGTON's telephone to telephone 406-240-1849: "Yeah or
ask"
d. Incoming to WASHINGTON's telephone from telephone 406-240-1849: "Ok... u
want to know several banks or just one?"
e. Outgoing from WASHINGTON's telephone to telephone 406-240-1849: "Several"
f.

Incoming to WASHINGTON's telephone from telephone 406-240-1849: "Alright i
will find out and let u know"
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h. Incoming to WASHINGTON's telephone from telephone 406-240-1849: "I might b
able 2 find out online 2 but i am at work now so i will look tomm"
1.

j.

Outgoing from WASHINGTON's telephone to telephone 406-240-1849: "Thx L"
Incoming to WASHINGTON's telephone from telephone 406-240-1849: "Ur
welcome"

35. Your affiant believes that the aforementioned text messages were between Jason
WASHINGTON and Lisa FLEMING. Your affiant also believes that WASHINGTON
was asking FLEMING to find "Several" banks that offered safe deposit box services, so
that he could store, hide, or coneeal his drug proceeds from law enforcement.
36. On October 9,2011, a telephone call was intercepted between WASHINGTON and
ZUCKERT. WASHINGTON talked to ZUCKERT about putting new marijuana
cardholders under a different provider name so that WASHINGTON and ZUCKERT
could start a second marijuana grow operation. ZUCKERT agreed because they are "10
15 Ibs. short" of marijuana every month (supply does not meet demand).
WASHINGTON talked about wanting to open another dispensary by the University of
Montana so that they can start "getting the university patients." ZUCKERT is concerned
about exposure and talked about an LLC where their names would not be on it and that
the assets could go to whatever bank account the LLC holds. ZUCKERT wanted to name
the second dispensary something other than Big Sky Health to "tone it down" and keep
WASHINGTON'S exposure down.
37. On October 11, 20 II, a telephone call was intereepted between WASHINGTON and
ZUCKERT. WASHINGTON said he had talked to the owner of "Sweetwater"
(marijuana dispensary) who had decided to close his store and go to a "straight delivery
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system" and was going to get "ghetto rich on these fools" (marijuana cardholders) and is
going to start "boxing up money and putting it away."
38. During the same intercepted telephone call between ZUCKERT and WASHINGTON,
ZUCKERT stated that they needed to "grease the fucking wheels of the politicians"
(bribe) if they wanted the state marijuana laws changed and that it "would take backroom
quiet non ego getting it fucking done people." WASHINGTON asked if"Kate"
(Cholewa) knows who "makes the calls to the feds" (regarding a potential raid)
WASHINGTON asked if "Gunther", later identified as detective John Gunter with
Missoula County Sheriff's Office, would "take the grease" (bribe) or "or is he such a
little fagot that he's going to turn around and try to get ya for trying to grease him?"
ZUCKERT said the way the "grease" is done now is you "get money pumped into their
pet shit," ZUCKERT is going to get with Cholewa and identifY all the "avenues" like
"Senator Lewis" (Montana State Senator) who wanted an elderly program. ZUCKERT
said that after they showed Senator Lewis a template he liked the "5 million in revenue"
(from the medical marijuana industry). ZUCKERT said you "have to show them
(politicians) here's what we can do for you." "Here is some money for your political
action corumittee" "Are you running for govemor Attorney General Bullock?"
ZUCKERT said "that is one guy we've got to give to right off the bat." WASHINGTON
responded with "Who is the local whistle blower?" "The mother fucker that says hey it's
coming down." WASHINGTON wants someone who can give him a "two day fucking
leeway that the raids are coming on Friday." "Who's that guy?" ZUCKERT says "there
are several guys I think we could get to that will know ahead oftime." ZUCKERT is
going to work with Cholewa to identifY every "local councilman, anybody in the
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Sheriff's Department" and "certainly fucking Bullock." WASHINGTON mentions
bribing Detective Gunter stating: "throw a guy like (detective) Gunter a couple bones?"
ZUCKERT said he would need to "feel Gunther out." ZUCKERT suggest they get with
Gunter to discuss rewriting the (marijuana) rules and see where Gunter stands.
WASHINGTON again states that he wants to find out "who to fucking grease and grease
him"(bribe). ZUCKERT said WASHINGTON would have to be careful.
39. Your affiant believes, after an analysis of the preceding telephone conversation, that
WASHINGTON and ZUCKERT will use the proceeds of illegal marijuana sales to bribe
public officials. Your affiant also believes that WASHINGTON wants a "two day
fucking leeway that the raids are coming on Friday", because he wants time to retrieve
and conceal his drug proceeds before law enforcements officials seize his drug proceeds.
40. On October 12,2011, a telephone call was intercepted between WASHINGTON and
ZUCKERT . WASHINGTON told ZU CKERT he is coming to Kalispell, Montana
because "I'm out" (of marijuana). "We are back to this shit now." ZUCKERT and
WASHINGTON talk about marijuana at "The Wye" but ZUCKERT said that "what you
need is far beyond ...always, you need so much." WASHINGTON asked ZUCKERT if
he "could look on your end (find more marijuana) "that would help out."
41. On October 31, 2011, a telephone call was intercepted between WASHINGTON and Eric
MUNSON. WASHINGTON called MUNSON and talked about purchasing the
marijuana grow in Victor, Montana for $200,000.
42. As set forth below, the WASHIN GTON Drug Trafficking Organization could have
generated significant income from these illegal marijuana activities. As stated above in
paragraph number 27, WASHINGTON stated, in an intercepted telephone call, that he
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"goes through 3 Ibs. every other day" at the Wye grow facility. Which would average 45
pounds of marijuana every month. Your affiant knows that the WASHINGTON Drug
Trafficking Organization sells ounce quantities of marijuana for approximately $300 per
ounce, and mUltiple pound quantities of marijuana for approximately $2,700 per pound
(as evidenced by the undercover purchases of marijuana from WASHINGTON). Using
WASHINGTON's own statement, that he "goes through 3lbs. every other day" (45
pounds of marijuana per month). Therefore, the W ASHIN GTON Drug Trafficking
Organization would generate approximately $121,500 ($2,700 X 45) per month from this
one marijuana grow location only (the Wye marijuana grow facility). Furthermore, your
affiant knows that the marijuana sold by WASHINGTON during the undercover
operation was a wholesale price. Your affiant knows that the profits from the "street
value" of marijuana (approximately $300 per ounce) is much higher than the wholesale
value of marijuana, thus the profits for the WASHINGTON Drug Trafficking
Organization would be much greater when sold at the street value. In addition, the
money yielded by this continuous style of growing operations, which WASHiNGTON
states, he "goes through 3lbs. every other day" (45 pounds of marijuana per month)
would have been much greater than $121,500 in one 12 month time period.
43. This affidavit references vast amounts of money in conjunction with the WASHINGTON
Drug Trafficking Organization, who have no legal reasons to accumulate such. The
WASHiNGTON Drug Trafficking Organization has amassed illegal drug proceeds from
their marijuana operations as outlined above. Yet despite having no legitimate occupation
and income, members of the WASHINGTON Drug Trafficking Organization have
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amassed substantial assets from the sale of marijuana, as evidenced by the significant
amounts of monies mentioned in this affidavit.
44. A check with the Montana Department of Labor, state wage inquiry, shows that Jason
WASHINGTON has no reported income. A check with the Montana Department of
Labor, state wage inquiry, shows that Darin MOWER has no reported income. A check
with the Montana Department of Labor, state wage inquiry, shows that Gregory
ZUCKERT has no reported income. A check with the Montana Department of Labor,
state wage inquiry, shows that Edward DOCTER has no reported income. A check with
the Montana Department of Labor, state wage inquiry, shows that Mellissa MOWER has
no reported income. A check with the Montana and California Departments of Labor,
state wage inquiry, shows that Charlene WASHINGTON has a reported earned income
of$35,233.81 for 2010, and $21,782.76 for 2011 (YTD). A check with the Montana
Department of Labor, state wage inquire, shows that Lisa FLEMING has a reported
earned income of$53,605.84 for 2010, and $50,952.92 for 2011 (YTD).
45. The facts set forth above are not all of the facts known to the investigation, but are
sufficient to establish probable cause to believe that that the subject bank accounts and
safe deposit boxes, if held are subject to forfeiture pursuant to Title 21 U.S.C. §881(a)(6).

CONCLUSION
47. Based upon the facts and circumstances described above, there is probable cause to
believe that Jason WASHINGTON, Darin MOWER, Gregory ZUCKERT, and/or Lisa
FLEMING and others named herein are involved in violations of Title 21 USC 846, Title
21 USC 841, and Title 18 USC 1956, that the subject bank accounts and safe deposit
boxes, if held, described above represent and contain proceeds traceable to these
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violations, and the property is thus subject to forfeiture pursuant to Title 21 USC
881 (a)(6). Accordingly, your affiant seeks a seizure warrant pursuant to Title 21 USC
881(b) and 18 U.S.C. 98 I (a)(1){B) for the following property:

First Security Bank
All monies andlor assets held in the name of, or for the direct or indirect benefit of
Jason WASHINGTON, DOB: 08-16-1983, SSN: XXX-XX-8742, or Charlene
WASHINGTON, DOB: 12-24-1949, SSN: XXX-XX-5703, or Big Sky Health, LLC,
or 406 Motoring, LLC, including but not limited to the accounts numbers: 9109360
and 9111401 and all contents of any Safe Deposit Box(es) held in the name of, or for
the direct or indirect benefit of, or rented by or for, Jason WASHINGTON, DOB: 08
16-1983, SSN: XXX-XX-8742, or Charlene WASHINGTON, DOB: 12-24-1949,
SSN: XXX-XX-5703, or Big Sky Health, LLC, or 406 Motoring, LLC, at First
Security Bank, Montana, (the "Subject Accounts"), and all documents pertaining
thereto.

First Montana Bank
All monies and/or assets held in the name of, or for the direct or indirect benefit of
Jason WASHINGTON, DOB: 08-16-1983, SSN: XXX-XX-8742 or Charlene
WASHINGTON, DOB: 12-24-1949, SSN: XXX-XX-5703, including but not limited
to the account number: 102305984, and all contents of any Safe Deposit Box(es)
including but not limited to Safe Deposit Box number: 7016, held in the name of, or
for the direct or indirect benefit of, or rented by or for, Jason WASHINGTON, DOB:
08-16-1983, SSN: XXX-XX-8742 or Charlene WASHINGTON, DOB: 12-24-1949,
SSN: XXX-XX-5703, at First Montana Bank, Montana, (the "Subject Accounts"),
and all documents pertaining thereto.

West One Bank·
All monies and/or assets held in the name of, or for the direct or indirect benefit of the
following individuals or business names including but not limited to the accounts
numbers listed below, and all contents of any Safe Deposit Box(es) held in the name
of, or for the direct or indirect benefit of, or rented by or for the following individuals
or business names listed below at West One Bank, Montana:
Darin MOWER, DOB: 12-14-1971, SSN: XXX-XX-9057
Melissa MOWER, DaB: 07-19-1973, SSN: XXX-XX-3524
Account Numbers: 1604865, 1604775, 1604589, 1605194,1605097
Cramer Creek, LLC
Kind Medicine, LLC
Glass Haus, LLC
Big Sky Health, LLC,(the "Subject Accounts"), and all documents pertaimng
thereto.
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Farmers State Bank

All monies and/or assets held in the name of, or for the direct or indirect benefit of the
following individuals or business names including but not limited to the accounts
numbers listed below ,and all contents of any Safe Deposit Box(es) held in the name
of, or for the direct or indirect benefit of, or rented by or for the following individuals
or business names listed below at Farmers State Bank, Montana:
Jason WASHINGTON, DOB: 08-16-1983, SSN: XXX-XX-8742
Charlene WASHINGTON, DOB: 12-24-1949, SSN: XXX-XX-S703
~untNumbers: 1604865, 1700973, 1700965, 1702135, 1701693, 1702119
406 Motoring, LLC
Washington Enterprise, LLC
Dalla Terra, LLC
WE Properties, LLC
Giovane Denam, LLC
(the "Subject Accounts"), and all documents pertaining thereto.
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PENNSYLVANIA REAL-TIME NEWS

Pot company’s claims lead to a state inquiry over medical
marijuana licensing rules
Updated Apr 23, 2019;
Posted Apr 22, 2019

file

The state Department of Health has begun a check into whether an
Arizona cannabis firm is skirting legal limits on how many Pa.
medical marijuana licenses a single operator can hold.

By Charles Thompson | cthompson@pennlive.com

A top West Coast marijuana firm has been asked to produce records to the Wolf
administration in what amounts to a compliance check on whether it is keeping to rules
designed to keep one firm from dominating Pennsylvania’s medical marijuana market.

https://www.pennlive.com/news/2019/04/pot-firms-press-release-claims-exceed-pa-medical-marijuana-laws-limits-draws-state-scrutiny.html
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The state Health Department has asked Harvest Health & Recreation Inc. to supply any
correspondence and other records between the Tempe, Ariz.-based firm’s headquarters and
each of seven Harvest-related entities granted dispensary licenses here in the last two
years.
Harvest Health created seven separate companies - most of them limited liability
companies with different ownership groups - to hold dispensary licenses in regions around
the state. All list the same group of officers, and the same home address in Tempe, though
that template is used by many of the dispensary license applicants.
The state’s attention was re-focused on Harvest Health by an April 9 press release in which
Harvest Health announced its planned acquisition of CannaPharmacy Inc., a company with a
medical marijuana presence in several Mid-Atlantic states.
Harvest Health said then that the acquisition, if approved by the necessary state regulators,
would allow it to add a grower/processor facility in Reading that was originally licensed to
Franklin Labs, a group including one-time Wolf Policy Secretary John Hanger.
On the state’s books, Franklin Labs is still the nominal holder of the Pennsylvania grow
license, though in its initial filings with Health, two of Franklin Labs’ principals were listed as
indirect shareholders of the company through CannaPharmacy.
The Franklin Labs facility has not produced any product to date.
In the same release, Harvest Health also claimed to have seven existing dispensary licenses
in Pennsylvania, “allowing up to 21 retail stores throughout the state," one of which is
planned for the former Camp Curtin Bar-B-Q restaurant on North 6th Street in Harrisburg.
In an April 10 letter, the director of Pennsylvania’s Office of Medical Marijuana, John
Collins, called Harvest Health & Recreation’s claim to have seven dispensary licenses “a
blatant misrepresentation” of the company’s status here.
In a follow-up letter sent Friday, the office seeks “any and all records, documents and
correspondence (in any form, including email and text messages)” between Harvest
Health’s home office and the each of the seven Pennsylvania firms.
The Health Department probe is in part an attempt to see whether those firms, as they
ramp up operations here, are actually operating as direct subsidiaries of Harvest Health &
Recreation, in violation of the law’s cap on more than five dispensary licenses being held by
any one firm.

https://www.pennlive.com/news/2019/04/pot-firms-press-release-claims-exceed-pa-medical-marijuana-laws-limits-draws-state-scrutiny.html
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The state’s inquiry, first reported Friday by The Philadelphia Inquirer, also seeks similar
documentation pertaining to Harvest Health’s acquisition of the grower/processor permit.
Health department spokeswoman April Hutcheson noted Monday that under state law, the
Franklin Labs’ license is nontransferrable, so any such transaction would actually require
the approval of new principals for that firm by the state.
Hutcheson told PennLive Monday that it is premature to talk about consequences for any
violations. “We need the permittees to submit the information first before we can make an
informed decision as to the next steps,” she said.
But Pennsylvania’s 2016 medical marijuana law does give the state, in certain
circumstances, the ability to revoke permits.
Sen. Mike Folmer, R-Lebanon County and one of the prime sponsors of the 2016 law, said
Monday he’s pleased the Health Department is taking a harder look at Harvest Health’s
activities. “The intent of the bill was never to allow one or two companies to dominate the
whole industry in Pennsylvania,” Folmer said.
Health’s requests for records carry a May 9 deadline.
Harvest Health, which has opened only one of its potential 21 stores in Pennsylvania to
date, responded to requests for an interview from PennLive Monday with the following
emailed statement from company spokesman Alex Howe:
“Harvest is committed to working closely with the Department of Health and to be fully
compliant with all state regulatory policies. We look forward to serving the needs of
patients throughout the Commonwealth.”

https://www.pennlive.com/news/2019/04/pot-firms-press-release-claims-exceed-pa-medical-marijuana-laws-limits-draws-state-scrutiny.html
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Ray Stern of the Phoenix New Times wrote a story with the
headline “Big Green: Marijuana Merger of Harvest, Cultivation
Company May Bear Fruit for Patients.” This story about Harvest
of Arizona doesn’t add up, It raises a whole lot of questions.
Here are some quotes from the story:

“Harvest of Arizona, the Tempe-based medicalmarijuana dispensary company with retail shops
in Tempe and Scottsdale, announced a merger
Tuesday that would make it one of the largest
players in the growing industry.
Harvest has merged with Arizona cultivator
Modern Flower, currently the state’s “leading
wholesale supplier,” the company said in a news
release, adding that the company will soon
become “the largest medical marijuana operator
in Arizona.”
By January, Harvest — the 2015 Best of Phoenix
winner for Best Dispensary — will own eight
https://www.keytlaw.com/arizonamedicalmarijuanalaw/2017/07/harvest/
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dispensaries and seven cultivation centers in the
state, said the company’s CEO, attorney Steve
White.”

 Dept Health
Services
 DHS Rules

Here are some interesting facts about the company Ray Stern
said will soon be “the largest medical marijuana operator in
Arizona:”
There is a website at www.harvestofaz.com that appears
to be the site for two Arizona medical marijuana
dispensaries referred to as Harvest of Tempe and Harvest
of Scottsdale. This website says that Harvest of Tempe is
located at 710 W Elliot Rd #102 Tempe, AZ and Harvest of
Scottsdale is located at 15190 N Hayden Rd. Scottsdale,
AZ.
According to an August 2, 2016 list of dispensaries
published by the Arizona Department of Health Services
the dispensary located at 710 W. Elliot Road, Suite 102,
Tempe, AZ, is owned by Verde Dispensary, Inc., not Harvest
of Arizona, LLC. This list does not show a dispensary at
15190 N Hayden Rd. Scottsdale, AZ, because it was
published before that dispensary opened.
Verde Dispensary, Inc., is an Arizona nonpro t corporation
formed on February 25, 2011. Its president and sole
director is Steve White.
Harvest of Arizona, LLC, is an Arizona limited liability
company created on July 31, 2015. It is a manager
managed LLC whose sole manager and member is Steve
White.
Because Harvest of Arizona, LLC, was created four years
after the rst dispensary licenses were issued by the
Arizona Department of Health Services in 2011, it could
not own a license to operate any of the original 98
medical marijuana dispensaries that were licensed in
2011. Licenses to operate a medical marijuana dispensary
in Arizona cannot be transferred. How is it possible for
Harvest of Arizona, LLC, to acquire eight Arizona medical
marijuana dispensary licenses?
As of July 13, 2017, Harvest’s website homepage says
“Harvest of Arizona Dispensaries, Servicing Phoenix Metro
Area Patients at our Tempe and Scottsdale Dispensaries”
Why does Harvest of Arizona, LLC’s website say it has two
dispensaries rather than three or four or eight if it
acquired additional dispensaries?
A May 3, 2017, story in the Arizona Republic stated “When
the doors to the original Harvest dispensary opened in
2013, it was the fourth in the Valley and rst in Tempe,
https://www.keytlaw.com/arizonamedicalmarijuanalaw/2017/07/harvest/
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White said. In September 2016, the second Harvest
location opened in Scottsdale.” How does an LLC created
on July 31, 2015, own a dispensary that opened in 2013?
As of July 13, 2017, Harvest’s In the News web page is
silent as to a merger of Harvest with any company.
The Phoenix New Times story says “Harvest has merged
with Arizona cultivator Modern Flower, currently the
state’s “leading wholesale supplier,” Clicking on the
Modern Flower link takes you to a Facebook with the
heading “Modern Flower Dispensary.”
There is no entity formed in Arizona or licensed to do
business in Arizona under the name “Modern Flower.”
Modern Flower is a trade name led on February 7, 2017,
with the Arizona Secretary of State. This trade name is
owned by an Arizona limited liability company called TJV168, LLC, which was formed on March 1, 2017. The TJV168 TRUST is the member of the TJV-168, LLC, Its
manager is Touraj Jason Vedadi. The TJV-168 Trust could
be Touraj Jason Vedadi’s trust.
Black’s Law Dictionary de nes “merger” as “A merger of
corporations consist in the uniting of two or more
corporations by the transfer of property of all to one of
them, which continues in existence, the others being
swallowed up or merged therein.” A merger results in the
legal termination of one of the parties to the merger.
Because both TJV-168, LLC, and Harvest of Arizona, LLC,
continue to exist they have not merged. Why does Harvest
of Arizona, LLC, say it merged with a trade name owned by
an Arizona LLC that continues to exist?
“Harvest” issued a press release dated July 11, 2017, that has
some interesting statements:

“Harvest, a national medical marijuana operator
based in Arizona, has merged with Modern
Flower, a local marijuana cultivator and leading
wholesale cannabis supplier. The merger allows
Harvest to become the largest medical marijuana
operator in Arizona, with more dispensary licenses
and cultivation facilities than any other medical
marijuana operator in the state.
‘Since we opened our rst dispensary in Tempe
four years ago, Harvest has grown, and we’ve done
so in a manner that directly bene ts patients,’
said Steve White, CEO of Harvest.

https://www.keytlaw.com/arizonamedicalmarijuanalaw/2017/07/harvest/
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Merger allows Harvest to increase its footprint in
the state, with 8 medical marijuana dispensary
licenses and 3 cultivation facilities, to serve the
growing demand from patients for medicinal
cannabis

Medical Marijuana Law
Table of Contents 10,349 views
ARS § 36-2804.05 10,296 views

Since we opened our rst dispensary in Tempe
four years ago, Harvest has grown
Recent Posts

[Harvest is] A national model in the medical
cannabis industry
The merger will bring six additional Arizona
dispensary licenses to Harvest
Harvest is a national medical cannabis company
that was founded by a business-litigation attorney
in 2011
For more information, visit harvestinc.com. . . .
Kaylynn Arnold, (602) 828-1478
karnold@harvestinc.com”

No where in the press release does it identify the exact name of
the company called “Harvest” that is the subject of the press
release. Clearly Harvest does not mean Harvest of Arizona, LLC,
because it was not formed until July 31, 2015, and the press
release says Harvest opened its rst dispensary in 2013. Why
doesn’t the press release state the exact name of Harvest?
Could the Harvest that is the subject of the press release be one
of the following:
Harvest Dispensaries, Cultivations & Production Facilities,
LLC, an Arizona LLC formed on June 9, 2015, whose
members are Steve White and Matt Waltz?
Harvest of Massachusetts, LLC, an Arizona LLC formed on
September 8, 2015, whose member is Steve White.
What is the exact name of the company called “Harvest” in the
press release? Why does the press release fail to identify
Harvest? The press release raises the following questions:
How is it possible for Modern Flower (what ever that is) to
be “a local marijuana cultivator and leading wholesale
cannabis supplier?” Modern Flower is apparently not a
licensed Arizona medical marijuana dispensary. How can
Modern Flower be a wholesale cannabis supplier? Only
https://www.keytlaw.com/arizonamedicalmarijuanalaw/2017/07/harvest/
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Arizona licensed medical marijuana dispensaries and
licensed care givers can legally grow marijuana in Arizona.
Why doesn’t the press release identify the Arizona medical
marijuana dispensaries it acquired in the merger?
Steve White says Harvest opened its rst dispensary four
years ago, but Harvest of Arizona, LLC, was formed on July
31, 2015.
Note the press release ends with “For more information,
visit harvestinc.com.”
Why doesn’t it say visit
harvestofaz.com, which is the website for Harvest of
Tempe and Harvest of Scottsdale. There is no company
formed in Arizona or registered to do business in Arizona
named Harvest Inc.

 Comment on Rules
 DHS Director's Blog

In researching Harvest I found some additional interesting facts.
On March 4, 2013, the Arizona Secretary of State issued
the trade name “Harvest of Tempe” to an Arizona nonpro t
corporation called Nowak Wellness, Inc. for a health and
wellness center. Nowak Wellness, Inc., was incorporated
on February 25, 2011, and dissolved by the Arizona
Corporation Commission on August 8, 2014. Its statutory
agent was Steve White. Paul Nowak was the corporation’s
President and sole member of its board of directors.
The Harvest, Inc., website states “Harvest is a national
enterprise. Presently, we hold medical cannabis
dispensary, cultivation, and production licenses in Arizona,
Illinois, Maryland, and Nevada.” How is it possible that a
company that is not formed in Arizona or registered to do
business in Arizona “holds” medical cannabis dispensary,
cultivation, and production licenses in Arizona?”
The Harvest, Inc., website states “Our agship dispensary,
Harvest of Tempe, has been in operation since May 2013.”
The Harvest, Inc., website states on its contact page that
its address is “627 S 48th St, Ste 100 Tempe, AZ 85281.”
Why is Harvest, Inc. doing business in Arizona when it is
not registered with the Arizona Corporation Commission
to do business in Arizona as required by Arizona law?
The URL harvestinc.com is registered to Matthew
DiDonato who is the treasurer and director of an Arizona
company called Harvesting Hope, Inc., an Arizona
nonpro t corporation formed in April 9, 2014. David
Grandon, William Troutt NMD and Steven M. White are
also directors of this corporation. “Harvesting Hope’s
website states its “Medical Director, Dr. William D. Troutt,
is a Naturopathic Medical Doctor who specializes in
cannabis-based medicine and treatment.”
The address of Harvesting Hope, Inc. is the same as
Harvest of Tempe.
https://www.keytlaw.com/arizonamedicalmarijuanalaw/2017/07/harvest/
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In 2015 the Phoenix New Times named Harvest of Tempe a
“best medical marijuana dispensary.” This story ends with
the following text: “Readers Choice: Herbal Wellness
Center 710 W. Elliot Rd., Tempe, 85284 480-777-2100
harvestoftempe.com. If you click on that URL you will be
redirected to www.harvestofaz.com.
The URL
harvestofaz.com is registered to Kyle Wyloge.
I hope the “Harvest” of the press release will give the public:
the location of each of its eight Arizona medical marijuana
dispensaries
the legal name of the entity that owns each of the eight
dispensaries
an explanation of the so called merger between Harvest
of Arizona, LLC, and the trade name “Modern Flower.”
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Related Posts

Harvest of AZ's Approach to Medical
Marijuana
AZCentral.com: "The absence of the usual signals — a lighted green cross
or a bright green leaf with the distinctive spikey leaves — is not a
coincidence. It’s truly by design. It was a deliberate decision Harvest of
AZ CEO Steve White and his business partners made when coming up
with…
Warning to Everybody Considering Becoming
Involved with an Arizona Medical Marijuana
Dispensary
If You Might Become Involved in any Way with an Arizona Medical
Marijuana Dispensary I Urge You to Read All of This Article The Arizona
Department of Health Services will begin accepting applications for
Arizona medical marijuana dispensary registration certi cates on May 14,
2012. Applications will not be accepted after…
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